
November 11, 2020 

Off to a Rocky Start 
 

Yesterday, my first night’s sleep in Haiti was interrupted by the sound of voices from the outdoor 

kitchen at 3:00am. It was the women of the night staff. Lots of loud chatter. At first, I thought 

something was wrong, but then I realized that they were starting the process of making breakfast 

for all the kids attending the external school. By 4:00am, the kids joined the chatter in the dark of 

the night. I got up at 3:00am, made coffee, and began organizing the transition from working in 

Florida to working in Haiti. Works-in-progress had to be transferred from my desktop computer 

in Florida to my aging laptop in Haiti. I did some work on the new book. 
 

Around six in the morning, there was loud commotion among the women. It took some time to 

realize that the problem was that someone stole the news shoes and socks of one of the girls, and 

because of that the girl could not go to school. My initial thought was just put a pair of sandals 

on the girl and I will explain to the principal that the child’s shoes were stolen. It always annoys 

me how strict and fixated the school is about the children’s attire. They will send a kid home for 

not wearing white socks. The amount of money a poor parent must spend on custom made 

uniforms is insane. But slowly, my reaction shifted and intensified. I was angry that some staff 

member would steal a kid’s shoes and socks. They had to know the ramification of such a theft. I 

am so stressed over the issue of our critical lack of funds to make to the end of the year, and so 

distraught that I will not be able to purchase Christmas presents for the kids, that my anger boiled 

over into rage, because I saw the need of painfully terminating at least a dozen of the staff and 

one staff member mindlessly steals from me…taking shoes and socks that I paid for and will have 

to repurchase.  
 

[Later in the day, one staffer heard an employee say, “People steal because Mr. Gerry doesn’t pay us 

enough.” Another staffer said, “Those are stupid words that come out of your mouth. If we get sick and 

need to go the hospital, Mr. Gerry pays for it. He buys us the medication we need. He even pays for people 

to go to the dentist. If our kids get sick, Mr. Gerry helps us with the medical expenses. If we need help with 

our rent, he helps us. If we don’t have tap-tap money, he gives it to us.”] 
 

I really lost my temper when I saw all the girls with ribbons in their hair. This is a battle I’ve had 

with the school in the past, and I always had to cave in to their demand that all girls will wear 

white ribbons in their hair. I told all the girls to remove their ribbons. Then I really lost it by 

proclaiming that I would not send the kids to school until the identity of the thief was revealed 

and the person fired. Everyone looked stunned at my announcement. I realized my remedy was 

probably to severe, but I just can’t take the continues gossiping, arguing, and stealing. All my 

lectures about team work fall on deaf ears. All my leadership talks that Santa Chiara is not mine, 

but the Haitian staff’s, that it is up to them to work together and make this last into the future, to 

last beyond me. A waste of my breath.  
 

I called Patrick and told him from now on every person who leaves Santa Chiara will be subjected 

to having their bags inspected. I then said I was keeping the kids out of school. He asked to speak 

with the night supervisor. I passed the phone to her. She confirmed that the shoes and socks were 

stolen. He conveyed to her my directive to not send the kids to school. Before the phone was 



handed back to me, I could see that the kids received the word there they would not be going to 

school, as their faces turned sad and silence descended upon the yard. I asked Patrick if my order 

was too severe. Of course, I knew it was. He said it served no purpose. I said OK, I would send 

them but the girls cannot wear ribbons in their hair. I passed the phone back to the night 

supervisor and Patrick told her the revised mandate. The ribbons slowly were removed from the 

girl’s hair.  
 

At 6:45am, the staff began lining the kids up near the gate. First, the older girls lined up in order 

of their height. Then, a second line formed next to the older girls; it consisted of the younger girls 

dressed in different uniform. The girls, older and younger, held hands…and marched off to 

school. (Photos to follow.) 

 

When I got to the school, I once again shared my view of the ribbons in the girl’s hair. In a firm 

voice, I told the principal that I am sending the girls to his school to get an education. I said the 

ribbons are a symbol of sexism. The girls must be cute, must look pretty. I want them to be 

smart, to think for themselves. Girls are trained from a young age that they had to use their 

sexuality to attract a man. I want them to understand they are equal with men. That they can 

succeed on their own. The ribbons send the wrong message. He told me it was a rule in all of 

Haiti that the girls must wear ribbons. I said the rule is stupid. The country is in chaos, falling 

apart at the seams, people being killed and kidnapped and they are only concerned about the 

girls wearing ribbons in their hair. I said I will not allow my girls to wear ribbons in their hair, 

adding if that is unacceptable to him, I will pull the girls out of school. I walked out of his office 

before he could respond. 

 

When the staff members returned home the principal said, “If Mr. Gerry feels so strongly about 

this matter, the Santa Chiara girls do not need to wear ribbons to school.” I knew he would back 

down. His school does not have enough children to operate the school. Without my 38 students, 

the school would financially collapse. 

 

I’ve been in Haiti for six years. I know what is happening. Poor, uneducated women in Haiti learn 

at an early age that the only way to survive is to be attached to a man. More often than not the 

women are used, abused, and abandoned by the man. They dress in a manner designed to attract 

a man. The man is seeking pleasure not a life partner. Teenage girls, often under 16 years of age, 

end up pregnant and alone, struggling to raise their baby without any help or financial assistance. 

A number of our children had teenage mothers. There is one woman on our staff whose mother 

had seven children. She was the third child. All seven of children had different fathers. This is 

fairly common. Baby’s sister and brother all have different fathers. A male staffer told me his 

grandfather had 28 kids, with a wide array of women. A large percentage of the women on our 

staff cannot read or write. Since they were little girls, their lives have been lived on a dead-end 

street. They were impoverished for life on many levels. Getting ahead took a backseat to getting 

by, as each day was a battle for survival. Survival meant attracting a man and the cycle of abuse 

continued. I want a different path for our girls. 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

When the kids came home, all the girls had shoes on, including the girl whose shoes were 

“stolen.” What happened? Bency had the answer. As she was helping Christella, Bency opened 

her backpack. She was surprised to see the stolen shoes. Christella has had more time on the 

streets of the slums than most kids. She has been with us on and off since she was 2 years old. It 

became clear that she simply wanted the shoes and so she took them. The staff had thoroughly 

search Santa Chiara for the shoes, but they had no reason to inspect the backpacks.  
 

All the trouble the missing shoe caused…for no reason. I was happy a staff member didn’t take 

the shoes. I suspended the mandatory bag inspection when staff member left the compound. Had 

I not been drawn into this mess, I doubt the “ribbon” episode would have happen. I was, 

however, happy it did and that the encounter with the principal worked out OK. 
 

I’m sure many Journal readers will think I am wrong about the ribbons.  
 

Yesterday, I began work at 3:00am. My day ended at 7:00pm. There was a 15-minute lunch break. 


